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featuring ALLISON MARCHETTI

Wisconsin Council of Teachers of English

59TH ANNUAL CONVENTION
OCT. 17-18, 2019
THURSDAY WORKSHOP
featuring MADISON WRITING PROJECT

Thursday: Madison Area Writing Project
Friday: Allison Marchetti’s keynote will 
focus on going beyond literary analysis to 
a place where students are exploring their 
passions, identifying texts to analyze within 
their areas of expertise and interest, and using 
the analytical tools of real writers to articulate 
their unique ideas about all kinds of texts. 
In her follow-up breakout sessions, she will 
continue with a focus on how teachers can le-
verage student passion to help them find texts 
and topics they can analyze with authority. 
She will help us dig in to hands-on activities 
and experiences to help even the most hesitant 
student identify passions, choose a text and 
find an angle for analysis.
The Friday schedule will also include sectional 
presentations (see page 2) and a luncheon.

Allison Marchetti is the co-author of  “Writing 
with Mentors and Beyond Literary Analysis.” 
Her popular blog, “Moving Writers,” focuses 
on writing instruction in middle and high 
school classrooms with an emphasis on voice 
and authenticity.

http://WCTEonline.org
http://twitter.com/WCTEorg
http://www.wcteonline.org
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Argument Writing as Advocacy
Join us to learn how to get kids thinking beyond 
the pro/con dichotomy of traditional persuasive 
essays and instead writing evidenced-based 
arguments centered around nuanced claims. 
This work leads to students engaging in their 
communities by writing a civic argument 
on a self-selected topic and then sending the 
piece to a changemaker. This session will 
offer an overview of the College, Career, and 
Community-Ready Writers Program and ask 
participants to engage in the layered reading, 
writing and discussion of a typical lesson..
~Stephanie Hurt, Brodhead School District 

Civic Engagement in the ELA 
Classroom 
This workshop demonstrates how my colleagues 
and I (from different educational arenas) 
collaborated to provide an authentic academic 
experience for students, grounded in current 
ELA standards, while, also providing students 
the opportunity to think critically about issues 
and concerns they have about school and the 
surrounding community.
 ~ Bianca Williams-Griffin,Wis. ELA consultant; 
Ladonne Manning, middle school ELA teacher; and 
Glen Carson, Community School Coordinator 

Empowering Students through 
K-12 and Community Literacy 
Partnerships
We (coaches, teacher, library media specialist) 
will share how we designed reading and 
writing partnerships for intervention, pairing 
ELL students with elementary students and 
community citizens.These K-12 and community 
partnerships engaged students through authentic 
audience, clear purpose, and digital tools to help 
others grow their literacy skills. Students gained 
leadership and confidence.
~Laura Barbieri , New Berlin West Middle/ H.S.

How Coaching an Academic 
Decathlon Team Will Help You Love 
Teaching!
Coaching an Academic Decathlon team is 
something that at least one person at each of 
Wisconsin’s high schools should do! It allows 
that coach to work closely with kids, teach 
subject matter he/she knows and likes, help 
students to improve their study skills and 
communication skills — both written and oral 
— all while competing with other schools in 
the state and potentially earning the opportunity 
to go to USAD’s National Competition in the 
spring.
~Janelle Bailey, Wisconsin Academic Decathlon, 
CESA #7 

How Punctuation Really Works
Despite fifty years of research, some English 
teachers still have the idea that punctuation is 
based on how people talk. They are mistaken. 
Punctuation is a linguistic system operating in a 

graphic version of English, in what amounts to a 
different dialect. 
~Albert E. Krahn, Milwaukee area WCTE 

How to Be an Effective Leader
Good leaders are made, not born. If you have 
the desire and willpower, you can become 
an effective leader. Get tips for developing 
leadership, resolving conflicts and maintaining 
a positive attitude — it’s all about people 
skills and communication. You can also use 
this information to help your students develop 
effective leadership skills. 
~Linda Barrington, Mount Mary University 

How to Help Your Students Who 
Struggle With Decoding
Ten percent of adolescent readers struggle with 
decoding (word identification). Secondary 
teachers aren’t trained to teach decoding. 
This session explains the two components of 
decoding, letter-sound relationships and word 
analysis. Simple definitions and examples will 
be shared, and classroom-tested methods to 
address the secondary decoding gap will be 
provided.
~Lisa Hollihan Allen, West De Pere School District 

Independent Reading in the 
Classroom
This session will give you the tools you need 
to implement independent reading in your 
classroom. Inspired by Penny Kittle’s “Book 
Love,” the presenter will outline everything you 
need to create a classroom library, find the right 
books for your students, track their progress, and 
create a community of readers.
~ Joanna Slattery, Amherst High School 

Instructional Practices to Promote 
Educational Equity in English 
Language Arts
The Wisconsin DPI Literacy team -- in 
collaboration with Wisconsin English language 
arts educators — offers this collection of 
instructional practices. They are focused on 
what the teacher is doing in the classroom at the 
universal level of instruction to engage every 
student in accessing and moving beyond grade-
level academic standards. 
 ~ Bianca Williams-Griffin, DPI, ELA consultant

Integrating Virtual Reality and 
Thematic Learning into ELL
This session will discuss challenges and 
successes faced when teaching ELL using 
thematic learning. 
~Adam Bevan, YouToring LLC - Virtual Reality 
Education

Involving Students in Community 
Literacy Projects
This presentation details the early stages of 
a grant-funded project involving students in 
archival research at local historical societies. 
This project contributes to the civic and cultural 

mission of the public humanities as a means 
of building and contributing to programs for 
the general public focusing on local literary 
histories.
~John Pruitt, UW--Whitewater, Rock County campus

Killing Two Birds with One Stone: 
Discussion as Assessment 
Come find out how to use Harkness-style 
discussions in the English classroom to 
replace reading quizzes, check for 
understanding, improve critical thinking, 
increase students’ ability to ask insightful 
questions and move beyond talking to 
conversing, all while meeting the Common Core 
speaking and listening standards.
~Brenda J. Williams, Reedsburg School District

(Making the Most of your Educator 
Effectiveness Plan
Tips from a 6-year summary teacher... I’ll 
explain. Move beyond simply checking the 
boxes. This is about student improvement! We’ll 
take a look at DPI hopes and dreams, how to best 
use student data, how to formulate your goals, 
and how to work towards success for you and 
your students.. 
~Justina Plemon, St. Mary’s Catholic Middle School 

Re)Shaping the High School 
Curriculum: Using Young Adult 
Literature to Teach Social Issues and 
Communication
This session will focus on using young adult 
literature to raise social awareness within the 
high school classroom. Attendees will examine 
young adult novels in relation to a social issue 
in order to create a lesson plan or assessment 
focused on meeting CCSS. Topics include 
mental illness, modern slavery, drug abuse and 
crime. 
~Trista Owczarzak, Oakfield High School

Solid Paragraphs
Solid Paragraphs is a system formatted to help 
struggling writers in the high school (middle 
school level too) create paragraphs that explain 
enough, support enough, and analyze enough. In 
this day and age of technology where plagiarism 
is at an all time high, this system helps create 
confident writers who will trust themselves more 
and plagiarize less. 
~Amanda Frelke, Rib Lake School District

Using Student-Led “Read and 
Respond” Writing Prompts to Engage, 
Inspire and Create Community
You can stop spending your precious prep 
time searching for writing prompts...because 
students have them! You just need to know how 
to get students to share. Find out how to engage 
learners and build community by offering 
students the opportunity to take the lead with 
“read and respond” activities. ~Amy Menzel, 
Waukesha School District

16 breakout sessions scheduled for Friday
CONVENTION
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2019 WCTE Convention Registration Form

59TH Annual Convention 
Thursday afternoon:  Greater Madison Writing Project workshops

Friday convention will feature a keynote address and breakout sessions with Allison 

Marchetti. 

Keynote: Beyond Literary Analysis
Oct. 17-18 2019  / Crowne Plaza Hotel Madison, 4402 East Washington Ave., Madison
Register at www.wcteonline.org or mail in this two-page form.
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Hotel Rooms: A limited block of rooms has been reserved at the following:

Crowne Plaza Hotel, 4402 East Washington Ave., Madison 
For a rate of $82 per night, you must reserve a room by 
Sept. 29 2019. To make a reservation, call the front desk 
at  608-244-4703 and ask to make a reservation under 
Wisconsin Council of Teachers of English.

Cambria Hotel & Suites  5045 Eastpark Blvd., Madison
Keep checking the WCTE website for updates on our dis-
counted rates, the reservation deadline and the number 
to call for your reservation.

Thursday, Oct. 17 Workshop:
12:00 -1:30    Check in at the Crowne Plaza Hotel with Tom Scott, the registrar. 

12:30 - 4:30    Madison Writing Project :  Registrants have the choice of workshop topics for two afternoon sessions. 
Keep checking the WCTE website for details about the content of this workshop.        

Hotel, Workshop and Membership

 
WCTE Membership Information

This form represents a        New Membership            Renewal

WCTE District (CESA): _______ (1-12 if you do not know your CESA, please check one of the options below) 

Please look up my CESA district for me based on my school address: _______________________________

Please look up my CESA district for me based on my home address:  _______________________________

What grades do you teach?       Elementary       Middle       Secondary         Post-secondary

Are you an administrator or specialist?   (Check all that apply.)

       Dept. Chair          Elem. Admin.       Middle/Secondary Admin.        Reading/Language Arts Specialist

What sort of membership would you like?  __________________________________________________

   One-year Membership Two-year Membership  
 Standard  $30.00    $50.00 
 Contributing  $40.00    $70.00 
 Sustaining  $50.00    $90.00 
 New Teacher  $20.00    $30.00
                 (1-2 yrs. in profession)  
 Retiree   $15.00    $25.00 
 Student  $  5.00    $  8.00 
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT >> John Schad

In our constant effort to better serve the English 
teachers in our state, we have been working very hard 
this summer to continue to improve our organization’s 
efficiency. In order to do that, the WCTE board is 
proposing many significant changes to our bylaws. These 
new changes will help strengthen our ability to reach 
teachers more effectively. After our convention in October, 
we will be holding our annual meeting where all members 
of our organization will have a chance to have their voices 
heard by either approving or suggesting additional changes. 
To help clarify these changes, we have made a list of 
highlights of the board’s suggested modifications to our 
bylaws:

Executive Board terms are being modified
 from 1-year terms to 2-year terms 

Rationale: The board wants to create more stability in our 
organization — 2-year terms will help keep our leadership 
in place for a longer period of time creating a better sense 
of consistency and allowing for larger goals to be achieved 
more easily.   

New Executive Director description
Rationale: Last year we hired our first executive director. 
To finalize that process, we have officially added specifics 
of the job description into our bylaws. The Executive 
Director will be overseeing our convention and big-picture 
goals of the organization while providing even more 
consistency to our organization.  

Changes to the Past President role
Rationale: The Past President has been a somewhat 
limited role in the past, but the board would like to keep 
the Past President who has a great deal of experience in 
the organization more involved by expanding the role to 
include helping with convention, elections, and selecting 
new board members.

District Director and Liaisons Role Shift
Rationale: We are proposing going from 24 District 
Directors and one District Director Liaison to six District 
Directors and three District Director Liaisons. The District 
Director role has been modified to better serve English 
teachers throughout the state, and the three Liaisons 
will serve as leaders of this group and will ensure that 

the Directors can effectively reach teachers within their 
specifically assigned districts. To help fill other needs, 
we have developed more specific roles like Social Media 
Chair, Affiliate Liaison, Membership and Benefits Chair, 
etc. to give board members more direction when it comes 
to being involved in WCTE.    

Awards Coordinator
Rationale: The Awards Coordinator will now be 
overseeing all of our organization’s awards. In the past, 
award responsibilities were spread out to various members 
of our organization, but the board members felt that it 
would be more effective to have one 
person overseeing the selection of all 
the award recipients. 
Intellectual Freedom, Diversity, and 

Professional Issues Chair
Rationale: These three roles have been 
combined because the board felt that 
all of these previous roles fell under the 
same umbrella of Professional Issues.

Voting Rights 
Rationale: Our current bylaws did not 
allow anyone who was not officially 
elected to the board to vote at WCTE 
meetings. That fact was problematic 
at times because many of the board 
members who are heavily involved in 
the organization had no official say in 
the organization’s business. We are proposing that in the 
future every board member besides our Treasurer and our 
Executive Director will have a chance to vote on issues 
concerning the organization.

 If you have other ideas for improvement or see 
necessary modifications to our current plan, please join us 
after the convention at our annual meeting to make your 
voice heard!  

WCTE President

           schadj@kohler.k12.wi.us
  

WCTE BOARD  
is proposing many 
significant changes 
to our bylaws. These 

new changes will help 
strengthen our ability 

to reach teachers more 
effectively.

mailto:mailto:schadj%40kohler.k12.wi.us?subject=
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AWARDS

WCTE announces teacher awards

WCTE Update, edited by Linda Barrington of Mount Mary University, published 
by the Wisconsin Council of Teachers of English, has been named a recipient of 
the 2019 NCTE Affiliate Newsletter of Excellence Award. Established in 1992, this 
award recognizes outstanding newsletters of affiliates of NCTE that have published a 
minimum of three newsletters from May 2018 through May 2019.

Newsletter submissions are judged on content (particularly the inclusion of current, pertinent 
information with a good balance between theory, practice, and professional growth information); 
quality of writing; a clear and accurately defined purpose for the publication; a format which aids 
the reader in locating information and is easy to read; and the use of graphics to aid the overall 
effectiveness of the newsletter.

The award winners will be announced at the 2019 NCTE Annual Convention in Baltimore, during 
the Affiliate Roundtable Breakfast on Sunday, Nov. 24. 

WCTE earns Affiliate Newsletter of Excellence Award

NANCY HOEFS MEMORIAL AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING FIRST YEAR TEACHER

Elly Hauber

School: Rufus King High School, Milwaukee

Recommendations: 
"The transition from middle school is challenging 
for all students, but the transition became more of a 
challenge when these students did not have a licensed 
English Language Arts teacher to support them 
through the transition. While the substitute teachers 
tried to instill education, it was Elly who brought 
engaging English lessons to the classroom, which 
helped her create order where it was initially lacking. 
Of course, this didn’t happen overnight, but Elly’s 

commitment and patience helped create a classroom 
culture of respect and rigor." - Amy Daroszeski, English 
teacher

 "Elly has always impressed me. She is positive in all 
situations, has a wonderful sense of humor, and is 
extremely reflective. Her journey ... began with more 
challenges than most teachers face in a career let 
alone in their first year and yet she remains dedicated 
to her students and the profession and is excited to 
continue to learn and grow as a teacher." - Barbara 
Sonnenberg, UW-M English teacher

OUTSTANDING STUDENT TEACHER

Jesse Van Dehy

Student teaching:  Wausau West High School

School:  John Edwards High School, Port Edwards, Wis. 

Recommendations: 
"Mr. Van Dehy is an extremely talented, thoughtful, 
and compassionate young educator; in addition to 
developing engaging lessons in his  courses, Jesse 
does an amazing job of supporting his students inside 
and outside of the classroom, and of working with 
his colleagues in purposeful ways." -David Roloff, UW-
Stevens Point student teacher supervisor 

"Mr. Van Dehy demonstrates an understanding that as 

educators, we are teaching humans before the content 
of the class.  First and foremost, Jesse takes nothing 
for granted; he is a humble man and is very willing to 
ask questions and learn from his colleagues.  Many 
times, Jesse would share classroom scenarios with 
me, wondering how he should go about handling 
particular students and situations.  Jesse is eager 
to listen to anecdotal evidence and willing to share 
his thoughts as well. It is safe to say that Jesse is an 
empathetic person who has the students’ best interest 
in mind when teaching." -John Masanz, Wausau West 
English Department Leader

OUTSTANDING STUDENT TEACHER

Alyssa Prindl

Student teaching:  Bradley Technical & Trade School, 
Milwaukee

School:  Milwaukee Excellence Charter School

Recommendations: 
"The students quickly developed rapport with Alyssa 
and look to her as a teacher, not just as ‘an intern from 
UW-M.’  Students tum to her for advice on work in all 
classes, know they can rely on her for timely updates on 
grades, and seek her out for life advice. She is very open 
with the students about her background, the reasons 
she is pursuing teaching, and her passions in life. It is 
clear that the students have a lot of respect for her and 

continue to strengthen their rapport each day."   
- Diana Jones, cooperating teacher

"Without a doubt, [Alyssa] believes in and cares about 
her students. She is consistently giving her students 
encouragement and promoting the idea that they need 
to believe in themselves. ... I would often remark on 
individual students and their performance in the class. 
Alyssa could immediately rattle off information about 
each student’s interests, home life, personality ... This is 
testament to her investment in her students; she truly 
cares about their academic and personal well-being."
 - Jason Orozco, UW-M field supervisor

THANK YOU  
to the WCTE Board 

members who write 
and proofread the 

articles and come up 
with great story ideas.

~Linda Barrington
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ROBERT C. POOLEY FOUNDATION >>  Lynn Aprill, Pooley Fund Chair

Soon after the Wisconsin Council of Teachers 
of English was established in 1958, the WCTE also 
established the Robert C. Pooley Foundation, “the 
purpose of which shall be the financial support 
of the advancement of the teaching of English in 
the elementary and secondary schools of the state 
of Wisconsin” (WCTE By-laws). But who was 
Robert C. Pooley and why was the foundation 
established in his name?

Dr. Robert C. Pooley was born in Brooklyn, 
N.Y. in 1898, entering Cornell University in 
1916, where he became the drum major in the 
band before abandoning his degree to take officer 
training at Camp Lee, VA. When he reentered post-
secondary education at the General Theological 
Seminary in 1923, that didn’t last long, either. Two 
years later, Pooley left for the Colorado College of 
Education where he finally pursued his degree in 
English education.

In 1929, Dr. Pooley became a fellow in 
English at the University of Wisconsin in Madison. 
During the 1930s Pooley toured Wisconsin in an 
effort to help local school systems improve their 
English curricula. In 1959 he became director of 
the Wisconsin Project, overseeing 48 elementary 

and 89 high school committees which were 
creating English curriculum materials. Working 
in conjunction with WCTE, the Wisconsin 
Department of Public Instruction and the 
University of Wisconsin, Pooley was instrumental 
in founding English curriculum programs, writing 
English textbooks and reports, and creating post-
secondary study sequences in English. 

Both locally and nationally, Dr. Pooley acted 
as a leader in the English education field, serving 
as both WCTE Curriculum Committee chairman 
and NCTE president and director of publications. 
In addition, Dr. Pooley was directly responsible 
for the creation of both the National Conference 
on English Education following his address at 
the NCTE convention in 1963 and the Wisconsin 
Conference on English Education in 1966.

It should come as no surprise, then, that 
WCTE would honor Dr. Pooley by creating a 
foundation in his name dedicated to his life’s 
work — the advancement of the teaching of 
English. After several years’ hiatus, this fall will 
see the reintroduction of the Robert C. Pooley 
Foundation award. 

From the archives: Pooley Foundation beginnings

Pooley Foundation Convention Grant 2019

OUR 
RESPONSIBILITY  

as educators is to teach 
youth to have respect for 
those who differ from the 
customary ways as well as 

for those who conform.

Several years ago, the Pooley Foundation 
grants were suspended in order to better align 
with the mission of the Pooley Foundation and 
WCTE. At the same time, WCTE was in the 
process of moving the Pooley Foundation funds 
to another financial institution. Both activities 
took longer than expected, but the new Pooley 
Foundation grant is finally ready for applications.

According to the WCTE Inclusion Invitation: 
“The Wisconsin Council of Teachers of English 
seeks to collaborate and engage with teachers 
who represent the full spectrum of 
ability, color, religion, age, 
ethnicity, gender, sexuality, 
and identity. We aim to actively 
and intentionally improve our 
practices to foster diverse talents 
and encourage all members to 
grow within leadership positions 
in the organization and to grow individually as 
educators.” 

The Pooley Foundation Convention Grant 
has been created to support this invitation by 
funding teachers from three demographics (first 

or second-year teachers, rural teachers, and 
urban teachers) who have not attended a WCTE 
convention before. Grant recipients will receive:

• free WCTE membership for one year
• hotel room cost (at state rate) for Thursday 

night at the convention site
• registration for Thursday afternoon 

workshop/Friday convention
• substitute costs for two days (up to $100 per 

day)
The Pooley Foundation 

Convention Grant will be awarded 
to two first- or second-year 
teachers, one rural teacher and 
one urban teacher. The grant 
application can be found at  https://
forms.gle/NHcqoEAfmL5jVGbp8.  

The application deadline is Friday, 
Sept. 20. Awardees will be informed by Friday, 
Sep. 27 in order to register for the convention and 
secure substitute teachers. Any questions can be 
directed to Pooley Foundation trust officer Lynn 
Aprill at l.aprill8@gmail.com.

https://forms.gle/NHcqoEAfmL5jVGbp8
https://forms.gle/NHcqoEAfmL5jVGbp8
mailto:l.aprill8@gmail.com.
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AWARDS REPRINT

2018 WCTE teacher winners featured in UWM EdLine magazine
This article is reprinted with permission from 
EdLine magazine.

TEACHING IS CHALLENGING AND 
FINDING GOOD TEACHERS for urban 
schools is difficult.

That may be common wisdom but 
two UWM School of Education alumni 
are proving that good teaching, while still 
challenging, has a home in their urban 
classrooms.

Jesse 
Martin of 
James Madison 
Academic 
Campus and 
Jorie Struck 
of Riverside 
University High 
School received 
statewide 
awards for their 
teaching from 
the Wisconsin 
Council of 
Teachers of 
English at the 
group’s annual 
conference the 

weekend of Oct. 19.
Jorie Struck was selected as the winner 

of the Outstanding Student Teacher of 
the Year Award for the 2017-2018 school 
year for her work from January to June at 
Bradley Tech. Jesse Martin won the Nancy 
Hoefs Memorial Award for Outstanding 
First Year Teachers for last year’s work at 
James Madison.

Both are passionate about their work 
and their students. 

Struck teaches five sections of first-
year English and of her 125 students one-
third have a first language — 15 different 
languages — that is not English or Spanish.

That diversity brings a special 
dimension to her classes, she says.

As the students were preparing to read 
Sherman Alexie’s “The Absolutely True 
Diary of a Part-time Indian,” for example, 
they had a discussion about the idea of 
needing to leave where you are in order to 
find success.

“Students who immigrated to the United 
States or whose parents were immigrants 
really brought forth some great personal 
evidence about why they left their homes in 
different countries,” says Struck. “It provided 
students who have lived here their whole 
lives a unique perspective, specifically with 
regards to the things we take for granted like 
access to education and being guaranteed the 
right to learn every day.”

Martin’s classes at James Madison 
are 97 percent African-American, and 
the majority live in poverty. Many have 
experienced trauma in their lives, so building 
a trusting, respectful climate in the classroom 
is the foundation Martin works on.

In reading “The Autobiography of 
Malcolm X,” for example, Martin asked 
the students to write a short autobiography. 
“They shared some really, really intense 
emotional experiences, but you have to 
have that trust. If you have that human 
connection, it comes naturally. I think 
people want to trust people.

“Even though I had dirt-floored 
classrooms of 40 students who spoke 
Xhosa, a language filled with clicks I didn’t 
understand, I had never felt so at home in 

my life. I felt like I had a natural physical 
response to teaching that — despite it being 
the most stressful thing I’d ever done — I 
felt physically, emotionally and mentally 
fulfilled.”

Growing up, Martin moved around 
a great deal because his father was in the 
military. The family ended up in rural 
Wisconsin when he was in 7th grade. He 
originally came to UWM to study classical 
guitar. “UWM has a wonderful program 
and I loved it.” But he decided he wanted 
to make a different type of contribution 
to the universe, and after finishing his 
undergraduate degree in English, he moved 
into the post-baccalaureate education 
program.

“I was steeped in this culture of teachers 
who worked in Milwaukee public schools 
and who loved it,” says Martin. “I felt there 
was an obligation to give back to the city that 
had given me a teaching career.”

“I think UWM’s focus on urban 
education was the biggest determining 
factor in my decision to join the program,” 
says Struck who went into the post-
baccalaureate/master’s program for her 
degree in curriculum and instruction.

“I have always felt drawn to urban 
education because I think the change 
makers and people who are fighting to 
ensure all students have access to equal, 
exceptional education are working in these 
communities.”

“I love working with diverse learners, 
English language learners, students who 
may not have been afforded the same 
opportunities as others who still want to be 
and deserve to be successful inside and out  
of the classroom.”
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AWARDS REPRINT

WCTE former president, Donna Pasternak, 
featured in UWM EdLine magazine
This article is reprinted with permission from 
EdLine magazine.

TEENAGERS MAY LOVE TO ARGUE, 
BUT LEARNING to do it well is critical to 
their development as well-informed and 
active citizens

“Student writers hav always struggled 
with creating arguments that were respect-
ful, well-developed and supported with 
data and evidence,” says Donna Pasternak, 
professor of English education and direc-
tor of UWM’s National Writing Project 
affiliate site, the University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee Writing Project (UWMWP).

The School of Education houses the 
Writing Project, and working in collabo-
ration with local teachers, has supported 
teachers across grade levels and disciplines 
to help K-12 students improve their argu-
mentative writing over the past two years. 
Research showed the students taught by the 
teachers involved in this professional devel-
opment significantl improved their ability 
to write persuasively between the beginning 
and end of the school year.

UWM and the teachers are working 
through a grant-funded program called the 
College, Career and Community Ready 
Writers (C3WP). As an affiliate site of the 
National Writing Program, UWM received 
two awards of $20,000 to work with teach-
ers on this critical skill.

“Considering the focus on argumenta-
tive writing in so many real world events, 
we thought it would be exciting to become 
involved in this project,” says Pasternak. 
“Considering the current lack of civil dis-
course in the United States, it’s a timely 
skill to study.”

UWM worked with 18 teachers in 
southeastern Wisconsin schools in 2016-
17; then focused on teachers at high-needs 
schools in 2017-2018.

All of the teachers involved the first 
year were teacher leaders who had been 
part of the UWM Writing Project’s invi-
tational summer institute. Those involved 
the second year were a mix of teacher 
leaders and new fellows interested in 
studying this topic further.

The goal, says Pasternak, was to sup-
port teachers to teach their students to 

write argumentatively about a topic, and 
substantiate their arguments with evidence 
from credible sources. Students were eval-
uated at the beginning and the end of the 
school year with their writing assessed on 
their skill in creating arguments, support-
ing them with evidence, and distinguish-
ing credible sources.

Teachers work together and listen to 
discussion during the College, Career and 
Community Ready Writers Research pro-
fessional development event.

After the advanced institute with the 
site’s teacher leaders in 2016-2017, the 
project received a second grant through 
the National Writing Project in May of 
2017, specifically to work with a high 
needs school. Three teachers at Bradley 
Tech had taken part in the first year of the 
program, and continued it into the second 
year. Bradley Tech’s Science Department 
and English Department had worked with 
UWMWP several years ago on two sepa-
rate onsite institutes on writing so teachers 
were already familiar with working in col-
laboration with the university.

A student teacher joined the project 
in spring 2018, and the seven teachers met 
weekly with Pasternak, starting in August 
2017, and on their own to introduce the 

argumentative writing process into their 
classrooms, developing lessons around 
literature readings like “Romeo and Juliet” 
and “Animal Farm,” as well as articles, 
political cartoons and stories about gangs, 
policing and other community issues.

Between August 2017 and April 2018, 
results showed that 67.2 percent of student 
writing samples contained a claim that 
was nuanced, debatable and defensible, an 
increase of 15.2 percent. In addition, 70.2 
percent of student writing samples com-
petently and effectively selected evidence 
to support claims, an increase of 35.1 per-
cent. Finally, 50.7 percent of student writ-
ing samples competently and effectively 
explained how the evidence connected to 
the claim, an increase of 31.5 percent.

The C3WP program is now at 50 sites 
in 41 states so there are already examples 
of how students have used the writing 
strategies they’ve mastered. Students at a 
Montana school, for example, wrote letters 
to the editor about challenges to ambu-
lance service in their rural area. The letter 
sparked community debate, and led to a 
ballot measure that resulted in county vot-
ers approving continuation of the service.

Many of the students at Bradley Tech 
also wrote to real people about issues they 
were concerned about. The seven teach-
ers also offered professional development 
to colleagues at the school and shared 
the argumentative writing techniques at a 
community meeting.

Nationally, the C3WP has an overall 
goal of improving participation in democ-
racy. The National Writing Project summed 
it up in an article titled “For the Sake of 
Argument,” published by the American 
Federation of Teachers in spring 2018.

“…the NWP’s approach to argument 
writing starts with having students under-
stand multiple points of view that go be-
yond pros and cons and are based on mul-
tiple pieces of evidence, which ultimately 
enables students to take responsible civic 
action. At its core, C3WP supports stu-
dents in navigating an increasingly dense 
informational world so they can become 
informed citizens who are prepared to 
participate in and ultimately strengthen a 
healthy and vibrant democracy.”
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TEACHER SUPPORT INITIATIVE>>  Lynn Frick, executive director

ADVERTISEMENT

I have been a teacher for 35 years. I still anticipate a new 
school year. I still get nervous my first day. I still love what I 
do. Over the years I have seen tremendous change take place 
in education: technology (Commodore 64 to Chromebooks), 
testing (high stakes!), instructional delivery (lecture to flipped 
classroom), and our students…

Change is good. It is invigorating. It is also stressful.
But one thing I am afraid has not changed is the feeling of 

isolation many of us face. Yes, collaboration is encouraged. Yes, 
we have monthly Professional Learning Communities.  But when 
the school year begins, it’s boots on the ground and go-go-go! 

This isolation is never felt more keenly than in those first 
years of teaching.

Beginning this year, WCTE is trying something different. We 
want teachers connected. We want to provide outlets for teachers 
with like-minded ideas and concerns to come together. We want 
to unite teachers from all over the state.To do this WCTE will 
be organizing ACTION GROUPS. Our pilot group is for new 
teachers; those who are one to five years in the profession. 

The purposes of this group would be:
• First and foremost, to support each other
• To be a safe place for teachers to talk and share concerns
• To become a source for ideas for improving English 

instruction
• To develop leadership capacity of teachers
• To have a completely voluntary voice at our WCTE Board 

meetings
• To go in whatever direction the group decides

WCTE is dedicated to supporting all teachers in these 
constantly changing times.  If you are interested in our New 
Teacher Action Group, please email me at lynn.frick@
saukprairieschools.org or see me at our convention.

I would love to hear from you and listen to any other ideas 
you have for other WCTE Action Groups.  
Sincerely,

Lynn Frick
Executive Director, WCTE

WCTE inaugurates New Teacher Action Groups

is change.

AC T I ON

FRIDAY, OCT. 11, 2019            www.KEMPAjournalism.org

KETTLE MORAINE PRESS ASSOCIATION
THE 56TH ANNUAL FALL SCHOLASTIC JOURNALISM CONFERENCE

STUDENT PRESS RIGHTS 
PRESS LAW

Mary Beth Tinker, plaintiff in Tinker v. Des Moines

We’re excited to announce Mary Beth Tinker will be 
presenting live at KEMPA Fall Conference. Her opening 
keynote will be “The First Amendment and You.”  She 
will later be joined by John Tinker via Skype, presenting 
“TINKER @ 50: IS FREE SPEECH STILL FREE IN 2019?” She 
will also be doing two other sessions, one of which will 
include a chance for you to explain the First Amendment 
challenges you face at your school.

Don’t miss these events and nearly 80 other sessions that 
will energize your staff, answer a gazillion questions and 
teach new techniques to improve your publication.

50th anniversary of Tinker v. Des Moines

mailto:lynn.frick@saukprairieschools.org
mailto:lynn.frick@saukprairieschools.org
http://www.KEMPAjournalism.org
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DPI ENGLISH NEWS >> Bianca Williams-Griffin, DPI

Bianca Williams-Griffin, DPI

Continued on next page

DPI WCTE Liaison Report Fall 2019
This is the most up-to-date information for English teachers from the Wisconsin Department of 
Insstruction. For more details or additional information, contact           Bianca Williams-Griffin 
(bianca.williams-griffin@dpi.wi.gov), English Language Arts Consultant at DPI.

STANDARDS REVIEW
The Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction has a transparent and comprehensive process 

for reviewing and revising academic standards. The process began with a Notice of Intent to review 
and a public comment period from July 9 through August 30, 2019. The State Superintendent’s 
Standards Review Council will earn about the state of ELA studies in Wisconsin schools, ELA career 
and workforce needs and the survey results on Sept. 17, and recommend whether to revise current WI 
ELA standards. State Superintendent Stanford Taylor will decide whether or not to authorize revision. 
If revision or development is authorized, a state writing committee is then formed to work on those 
standards for all grade levels. The next opportunity for public feedback will be winter of 2020. 
Academic Standards Review Cycle

ACTION CIVICS IN THE ELA CLASSROOM
A cross divisional team at DPI is working to provide resources that will help educators practice civic 
engagement with students to better service the students’ academic, cultural and social emotional needs 
in all content areas. In an effort to provide resources and develop instructional skills that will help to 
further support Wisconsin educators in civic engagement, I attended the The Mikva Action Civics 
Institute, held in Chicago this summer. Workshops focused on how to promote civic engagement 
across the curriculum by amplifying student voices. The Mika organization provided scholarships for 
teachers from Wisconsin to attend. Nine teachers from the Milwaukee and Madison area attended the 
institute. If you know of teachers who are interested in increasing student academic development by 
implementing civic engagement opportunities in the ELA classroom, encourage them to stay connected 
to the DPI ELA webpage; an additional DPI Civic Engagement webpage is scheduled to debut this fall. 
The webpage will include information and resources for a variety of content areas and will also address 
social emotional learning and family engagement. 

EQUITY 
“Instructional Practice Guide for Equitable Teaching and Learning in English Language Arts,” can now 
be downloaded from the DPI ELA webpage. An overview of the guide will be presented at a workshop 
during the WCTE 2019 fall convention. This document was developed by Wisconsin English Language 
Arts educators and the Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction Literacy Team. Educators who 
contributed to this work come from all across the state and currently work with students, pre-service 
teachers, or teachers from grades spanning kindergarten through higher education. 

The gifted and talented education consultant at the Wisconsin DPI, Mark Schwingle, convened an 
Advanced Placement programming and planning meeting on Aug. 1. A selected group of AP teachers 
were invited to participate in the meeting, several of them being AP English teachers. The focus of this 
meeting was to pull together a group of educators from across the state to talk about ways to increase 
AP opportunities for high-ability/high-potential students who have historically been underserved 
in their respective high schools. These include, at minimum, students of color, English learners and 
students eligible for free/reduced lunch. Dan Wrobleski, the principal at Columbia Heights High 
School, northeast of Minneapolis, was the guest speaker at the event. Columbia Heights High School 
has a diverse populations of approximately 950 students. In 2016, Columbia Heights was named the 
AP Small District of the Year, along with being on College Board’s AP Honor Roll. Wrobleski spoke 
passionately about working to build a culture of excellence at Columbia Heights High School.  
Takeaway’s from the meeting: 

• Ways to ensure that information about AP is being shared with all students. 
• Addressing scheduling issues.

DPI  IS  
working to provide 

resources that will help 
educators practice 

civic engagement with 
students to better 

service the students’ 
academic, cultural and 
social emotional needs..

mailto:bianca.williams-griffin@dpi.wi.gov
https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/ela/ela_notice_of_intent.pdf
https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/standards/New%20pdfs/Standards_Revision_and_Review_Process_Flow_Chart.pdf
https://mikvachallenge.org/teacher-resources/mikva-action-civics-summer-institute/
https://mikvachallenge.org/teacher-resources/mikva-action-civics-summer-institute/
https://dpi.wi.gov/ela
https://dpi.wi.gov/ela
mailto:mark.schwingle.dpi.wi.gov?subject=
https://www.colheights.k12.mn.us/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=102&ModuleInstanceID=4807&ViewID=6446EE88-D30C-497E-9316-3F8874B3E108&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=4992&PageID=1574
https://www.colheights.k12.mn.us/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=102&ModuleInstanceID=4807&ViewID=6446EE88-D30C-497E-9316-3F8874B3E108&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=4992&PageID=1574
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DPI ENGLISH NEWS >>  continued

• Selecting AP teachers (content vs. disposition).
• Instructional materials and continued professional learning. 
 Please visit the DPI Gifted and Talented webpage to learn more about Advanced Placement 

opportunities for students, staff, family and community. 
A colleague and I from Milwaukee Public Schools (Kerry Thomas, Rufus King High School), 

will be presenting at the Council of English Leadership (CEL) 2019 National Convention:  Baltimore 
Maryland. Session title: Leading from the Inside Out: Providing Access to Transform Student 
Achievement. This workshop will explore how to address the systems that hold us back or prevent us 
from transforming education for our students, starting with ourselves:

• How do we acknowledge and seek a deeper understanding of terms such as diversity, equity, 
privilege, white fragility, and stereotype threat?

• As the membership of a professional organization/professional community, what is our role 
in promoting and sustaining these conversations to provide systemic change at the school and 
community level?

• What techniques and skills can we use and model in our professional organizations that will 
demonstrate to the greater community that the words diversity and equity are not just buzzwords on 
the front of convention booklets/workshops?

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION TEACHER-LEADER NETWORK
Wisconsin school administrators have completed the process for gathering principal nominations of 

teachers to participate in the first cohort of the Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction Teacher-
Leaders Network. In this inaugural year, the focus will be on one particular continuous improvement 
strategy — ensuring that all students have access to high-quality, standards-aligned instructional 
materials in literacy and mathematics and that all teachers have access to the professional learning to 
support the implementation of those materials. DPI will share research and information related to this 
school improvement strategy while teacher-leaders will share successful practices related to the selection, 
adoption, and/or implementation of standards-aligned instructional materials in literacy and mathematics 
in order to inform DPI’s work. You can read more about this strategy on our website here: https://dpi.
wi.gov/impl.

THE FOCUS  
[of the teacher-leader 

network] will be on one 
particular continuous 
improvement strategy 

— ensuring that all 
students have access to 
high-quality, standards-

aligned instruction 
materials...”

Kerry Thomas, Rufus King 
High School, Milwaukee

Poetry Out Loud gets new coordinator
Penny Parsons stepped up to lead the state-wide high school recitation contest this year. She takes 

over from Jacki Martindale, who has led the contest since its inception in 2006. Parsons coordinated for 
the Capitol region for many years while teaching at James Madison Memorial High School in Madison.

She has been a long-time member of WCTE serving on the Executive Board in the past.
Supported by the Wisconsin Arts Board and the National Endowment for the Arts and the Poetry 

Foundation, POL encourages students to learn a poem by heart for a classroom or school competition 
with winners progressing to regional and statewide competitions. The state champs and runners-up win 
cash prizes for themselves and their schools. Each year’s state champ competes at the national level in 
Washington, DC, with a chance of winning $20,000.

For info on the teacher’s guide and anthology of poems, go to https://poetryoutloud.org/. To 
participate contact Penny at 608-274-0087 or penny.wipol@gmail.com.  Lead teachers should sign their 
schools up by the middle of November.  Information is also available at https://artsboard.wisconsin.gov/
pages/Creativity/PoetryOutLoud.aspx

DPI ENGLISH NEWS >>  Jackie Martindale

https://dpi.wi.gov/gifted
https://dpi.wi.gov/impl
https://dpi.wi.gov/impl
https://poetryoutloud.org/
mailto:penny.wipol@gmail.com
https://artsboard.wisconsin.gov/pages/Creativity/PoetryOutLoud.aspx
https://artsboard.wisconsin.gov/pages/Creativity/PoetryOutLoud.aspx
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DIVERSITY >> Justina Plemon, Diversity Chair

Inclusion Invitation and Action Plan approved
WCTE and the diversity committee have approved the “Inclusion Invitation and Action 

Plan” as a foundation for specific ways to grow our organization as professionals and 
continue to meet the needs of professionals in Wisconsin. When this is done, the needs of 
students are met as well. We are currently working on purposefully “Includ[ing] diverse and 
authentic representation in WCTE conventions and workshop sessions.” My colleague Lynn 
April has written about the first offering of the Pooley Foundation Convention Grant in direct 
correlation with these efforts.

A second step beyond the action plan that we would like to take is making it even more 
clear what best practices in inclusive classrooms are. Creating an inclusive classroom can be 
challenging for a number of reasons. Let’s take a look at some of these numbers. According 
to the Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction’s at a Glance report: 69.3% of students 
are White, 12.3% are Hispanic, 9.1% are Black or African American, 4.1% are Two or More 
Races, 4% are Asian, and 1.1% are American Indian. Beyond race, 40.7% of students are 
economically disadvantaged. 14% are students with disabilities.

In education, we talk about books being windows 
and mirrors for students because sometimes a book is the 
best and only way a student will ever be able to empathize 
with another’s very specific and challenging situation...
at least before high school graduation. We need more of 
these lenses that provide opportunity for rich discussion 
and guidance. It’s difficult to read every novel that has the 
potential to be just what you need for your students, but 
some educators make this happen and make it a priority to 
share what they’ve learned. Pernille Ripp is one of those 
educators. Not only is Ripp the creator of “The Great 
Read Aloud,” she is the presenter for the 2020 WCTE 
Convention in Madison, Wis. She also has a beautifully 
curated Instagram and blog where she shares lists of books 
that help teach important lessons in inclusivity ranging 
from children’s literature to YA. Visit her at https://
pernillesripp.co

Another educator who has taken the time to create 
a community of fellow educators that care about 
social justice and ethics is Megan DuVarney Forbes of 
toocoolformiddleschool. I’d like to join her in inviting you 
to post the Teaching Tolerance Social Justice Standards 
in your classroom. Take a look at these standards, people! 
These standards are critical life skills that all of our 
students can achieve with the right opportunities. Teaching 
Tolerance has also provided scenarios of how these 
standards play out in real world situations across grade level bands K-12. Forbes was kind 
enough to let us share her nicely formatted, printer-friendly, bulletin-board-ready adaptation 
of the standards. Check out her blog post at https://toocoolformiddleschool.com/

I have enjoyed working on making connections developing a better understanding of 
how to best support the teachers of Wisconsin in all aspects of our profession. Please don’t 
hesitate to reach out to me if you have a need or ideas for us to grow and support. 

Justina Plemon
St. Mary’s Catholic Middle 

School, Neenah

WCTE Inclusion Invitation and Action Plan
The Wisconsin Council of Teachers of English seeks to collaborate 
and engage with teachers who represent a variety of ability, color, 
religion, age, ethnicity, gender, sexualtiy, and identity. 
We aim to actively and intentionally improve our practices to 
leverage diverse talents and encourage all members to grow within 
leadership positions in the organization and to individually grow as 
educators. 

ACTION PLAN
• Include diverse and authentic perspective in all appointed 

committees, taskforce and other official groups. 
• Seekk to include a diverse pool of candidates for nominations 

presented by each nominating committee.
• Include diverse and authentic representation in WCTE 

conventions and workshop sessions.
• Include diverse and authentic perspectives in WCTE 

publications.
• Target diverse groups of people in recruiting efforts. 

https://pernillesripp.com/
https://pernillesripp.com/
https://linktr.ee/toocoolformiddleschool
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TWITTER CHATS >> WCTE Board members

Join us for WCTE’s Twitter Chats 
@WCTEorg #wctechat on 4th Tuesdays
If you have not already joined us for our new Twitter chats, now is the time!  
Previous chats have discussed:

• Lesson Recommendations
• Testimonials – Why Did You Become an English Teacher?
• Choice Reading
• Books We Love

This is such a cool way to connect with English teachers around the state! Join the wave of teachers who are looking for 
practical advice to improve their teaching practice and share your thoughts and expertise in our next chat:

Sept. 23, 2019 @ 8 p.m. – Scary/Horror Reading/Books led by Chelsea Gruetzmacher

MARK YOUR CALENDAR  for Upcoming Twitter Chats
• Oct. 28 Convention Recap with Marianne Potter
• Nov. 25 Speech/Communications with Patrick Osowski 
• Dec. 23 Winter Break Reads with Kelly Seefeldt and Patrick Osowski
• Jan. 27 TBD

ADVERTISEMENT

One-Act Play Contest 
Do you like teaching drama and/or theatre? Consider 
producing an interscholastic one-act play where 
schools participate, perform and receive constructive 
feedback in up to three contests culminating in a 
state festival. This non-competitive format allows 
schools to use minimal, generic set pieces that can 
be carried on a school bus, easier for schools with 
fewer resources. Visit whsfa.org/theatre-contests. 

State Theatre Festival 
In addition to the one-act play contest, the state 
festival offers interactive theatre workshops by 
professionals, live performances of the state’s best 

one-act plays, individual event contests, and 
more. No prior qualification is required to 

attend and watch one-acts as well as 
participate in other programming. Visit 
wisconsintheatrefest.org.

Hold Debates. Earn Money! 
Big Questions  is a debate format and fund raiser 
supported by a grant from the John Templeton 
Foundation and administered by the National Speech 
& Debate Association (NSDA). High school and 
middle level students will grapple with complex 
worldview questions as they debate both sides of the 
2019-20 topic: Resolved: Objective morality exists. 
The grant requires at least 15 students to participate, 
with funds starting at $100, plus $10 
for each student beyond 15, up to 
$500; debates may be held as 
part of a class, and/or outside 
school hours. As part of the 
grant, your school is enrolled 
in the NSDA, which provides 
instructional resources for listening and 
speaking, and offers an honorary society for 
interscholastic forensic speech and debate activities. 
Learn more at whsfa.org/big-questions-debate.

Fall Semester Speaking Arts W
ISC

ON
SIN

  HIGH  SCHOOL

FORENSIC ASSOCIATION

whsfa.org/theatre-contests

wisconsintheatrefest.org. whsfa.org/big-questions-debate

http://twitter.com/WCTEorg
http://whsfa.org/theatre-contests
http://wisconsintheatrefest.org
whsfa.org/big-questions-debate
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 Sneaking a peek                  at the Wisconsin English Journal

PUBLICATIONS >> John Pruitt, WEJ editor

NCTE resolutions support advocacy for educational issues
Wisconsin English Journal welcomes all types of materials 
related to the teaching of English. We provide readers 
with thoughtful and timely articles on a variety of topics 
related to the improvement of instruction in all the English 
language arts at all grade levels, elementary through 
college, and welcome the submission of articles of interest 
to literacy educators.
For the Spring 2020 issue, we invite you to submit 
innovative lesson plans on topics such as teaching 
literature, creative writing, and expository writing. 
We’d also like to know about your co-curricular and 
extracurricular activities. Do you advise an ambitious 
group of creative writers? Have you piloted a book club 
for a particular student demographic? Do you and your 
students participate in community projects? How are you 
and your students change agents? Do you have student 
writing that you’d like to share?
Submissions to wi.english.journal@gmail.com.

Editor
John Pruitt

UW-Whitewater, 
Rock County 

Editorial Board
David Fitzpatrick

Reedsburg School
District

Lynn Frick
Sauk Prairie High 
School

Bailey Herrmann
UW-Oshkosh

Wendy Kropid
UW-Superior

Kristine Lize
UW-Milwaukee
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Wisconsin English 

Journal
https://wisconsinenglishjournal.
org/

 https://www.facebook.
com/

@wiscjournal

Vol 61, No 1 (2019)
Table of Contents

Reigniting the Love of Reading with Penny Kittle
Emily M VanDyne, Union Grove High School
Abstract. Using the research and philosophies of Penny 
Kittle, VanDyne endeavored to overhaul her classroom 
to focus on growing reading stamina and fluency while 
helping her students discover their personal connection 
with books.

“Social Justice: The Power of Choice and Voice”: Helping 
Students Understand That All Kinds of Writing Can 
Change the World
Michelle Lange, Parker High School, Janesville
Abstract. The authors explore how poetic inquiry, used 
within their own multicultural education classroom, 
models ways in which secondary classrooms can 
incorporate poetry to explore and process current events.

How to FRAME the First 10 Minutes of Class
Peg Grafwallner, Ronald Reagan High School, Milwaukee
Abstract. This is an excerpt from Grafwallner’s 
forthcoming book, working title: How to FRAME (Focus, 
Reach, Ask/Analyze, Model and Encourage) Your Class for 
Optimum Success (Solution Tree)

Using Kahoot Jumble to Teach Paragraphing in the 
Writing Classroom
Adam Sprague, Assistant Professor and Student Success 
Coordinator, Bellin College
Abstract. Sprague shows how Kahoot Jumble, a mobile 
student response system, allows writing instructors of all 
levels to teach focused paragraphing lessons by focusing 
on keywords and phrases in a fun, collaborative way.

Photo used with permission

mailto:wi.english.journal@gmail.com
https://wisconsinenglishjournal.org/
https://wisconsinenglishjournal.org/
https://www.facebook.com/wisconsinenglishjournal/
https://www.facebook.com/wisconsinenglishjournal/
http://twitter.com/wiscjournal
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IN THE NEWS >> Lynn Aprill

WCTE Featured in Wisconsin People & Ideas Magazine
Stay informed about the issues and ideas that matter with 

the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts & Letters’ quarterly 
magazine of contemporary Wisconsin thought and culture, Wisconsin 
People & Ideas. Wisconsin People & Ideas publishes fiction and 
poetry from Wisconsin writers, highlights new works from artists 
and photographers from across the state, and covers science and 
environmental issues that affect our people, lands, and waters. The 
Summer 2019 Edition of Wisconsin People & Ideas magazine will 
feature an article about WCTE’s Wisconsin Literary Map Project in the 
“Happenings” section. 

To read feature articles or subscribe, see the magazine’s website at 
https://www.wisconsinacademy.org/magazine/about-wisconsin-people-
ideas-magazine and be sure to check out the WCTE Wisconsin Literary 
Map at https://www.wisconsinlitmap.com/.

https://www.wisconsinacademy.org/magazine/about-wisconsin-people-ideas-magazine
https://www.wisconsinacademy.org/magazine/about-wisconsin-people-ideas-magazine
https://www.wisconsinacademy.org/magazine/about-wisconsin-people-ideas-magazine
https://www.wisconsinlitmap.com/.
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A Very Large Expanse of Sea
by Tahereh Mafi

“A young Muslim girl moves around a lot with her 
family.  In the wake of the 9/11 attacks, she is subjected 
to more harassment due to wearing a hijab.  She keeps a 
distance from everyone.  Until her new lab partner, Ocean, 
tries to break through her wall. Is she willing to let her 
guard down to actually get close to someone?” ~Jennifer 
Kiernen

It’s 2002, a year after 9/11. It’s an extremely turbulent 
time politically, but especially so for someone like Shirin, a 

16-year-old Muslim girl who’s tired of being stereotyped.
Shirin is never surprised by how horrible people can be. She’s tired of the rude 

stares, the degrading comments — even the physical violence — she endures as 
a result of her race, her religion and the hijab she wears every day. So she’s built up 
protective walls and refuses to let anyone close enough to hurt her. Instead, she 
drowns her frustrations in music and spends her afternoons break-dancing with her 
brother.

But then she meets Ocean James. He’s the first person in forever who really 
seems to want to get to know Shirin. It terrifies her — they seem to come from two 
irreconcilable worlds — and Shirin has had her guard up for so long that she’s not 
sure she’ll ever be able to let it down. 

Just when it seems freedom is within their grasp, tragedy strikes. Not country, nor 
culture, nor status matter as all ten thousand people — adults and children alike — 
aboard must fight for the same thing: survival.   ~Goodreads

WHAT WE'RE READING >> the WCTE Board

Looking for a good book?  
Check out these titles, shared by the WCTE Board

Look for more good book 
recommendations in the 
winter WCTE Update.

Jennifer Kiernen
Ellsworth Community H.S.

We Got This: Equity, Access, and the 
Quest to Be Who Our Students Need Us 
to Be
by Cornelius Minor

“I’ve seen Cornelius speak at NCTE and CEL, and he’s 
awesome. His message is always so energizing, and this book 
has some eye-opening examples of how we sometimes fail 
to be the advocates our students need us to be, and how we 
can do better.”  ~ Kelly Seefeldt

“That’s the problem with you, Minor” a student huffed. 
“You want to make everything about reading or math. It’s 
not always about that. At school, you guys do everything 

except listen to me. Y’all want to use your essays and vocabulary words to save my 
future, but none of y’all know anything about saving my now.”

In We Got This Cornelius Minor describes how this conversation moved him toward 
realizing that listening to children is one of the most powerful things a teacher can 
do. By listening carefully, Cornelius discovered something that kids find themselves 
having to communicate far too often. That “my lessons were not, at all, linked to that 
student’s reality.”  ~ Goodreads

Kelly Seefeldt
Stevens Point Area High 

School

Hearts Unbroken
by Cynthia Leitich Smith

This young adult novel with a Native American protagonist 
explores the ways that first peoples do and don’t fit in with the 
dominant culture. I am using this as a choice book for a new 
Marginalized Voices class I am teaching this year.” ~ Patrick 
Osowski

New York Times best-selling author Cynthia Leitich Smith 
turns to realistic fiction with the thoughtful story of a Native teen 
navigating the complicated, confusing waters of high school — 

and first love.
When Louise Wolfe’s first real boyfriend mocks and disrespects Native people in front of 

her, she breaks things off and dumps him over e-mail. It’s her senior year, anyway, and she’d 
rather spend her time with her family and friends and working on the school newspaper. 
The editors pair her up with Joey Kairouz, the ambitious new photojournalist, and in no time 
the paper’s staff find themselves with a major story to cover: the school musical director’s 
inclusive approach to casting The Wizard of Oz has been provoking backlash in their mostly 
white, middle-class Kansas town. From the newly formed Parents Against Revisionist Theater 
to anonymous threats, long-held prejudices are being laid bare and hostilities are spreading 
against teachers, parents, and students — especially the cast members at the center of the 
controversy, including Lou’s little brother, who’s playing the Tin Man. As tensions mount at 
school, so does a romance between Lou and Joey — but as she’s learned, “dating while Native” 
can be difficult. In trying to protect her own heart, will Lou break Joey’s? ~Goodreads

Patrick Osowski
Fond du Lac High School

John Schad
Kohler Middle School
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The Outsider
by Stephen King

“A classic Stephen King murder mystery with the main 
suspect coincidentally being an English teacher / coach. 
After the main suspect is murdered, the book takes a 
supernatural turn to explain how all of this violence could 
be possible. This book is constantly engaging and difficult 
to put down -- the reader is constantly on the edge of his/
her seat.” ~John Schad  

An unspeakable crime. A confounding investigation. At 
a time when the King brand has never been stronger, he 

has delivered one of his most unsettling and compulsively readable stories.
An eleven-year-old boy’s violated corpse is found in a town park. Eyewitnesses 

and fingerprints point unmistakably to one of Flint City’s most popular citizens. He 
is Terry Maitland, Little League coach, English teacher, husband and father of two 
girls. Detective Ralph Anderson, whose son Maitland once coached, orders a quick 
and very public arrest. Maitland has an alibi, but Anderson and the district attorney 
soon add DNA evidence to go with the fingerprints and witnesses. Their case seems 
ironclad. ~Goodreads
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Wisconsin English Teachers’ 
Calendar of Events, Deadlines

September

President
John Schad

1st  Vice-President
Kelly Seefeldt

2nd Vice President
Justina Plemon

Secretary
Jennifer Kieren

Treasurer
Tom Scott

Update Editor
Linda Barrington

WCTE Update March 2019

November

Nov. 21-24

Last day for online or mail-in registration for
NCTE/CEL conventions in Baltimore
http://convention.ncte.org/2019-convention/registration/

Journalism Education Association/National Scholastic Press 
Association High School Journalism Convention, Washington, D.C.

NCTE Convention in Baltimore, Theme: Because Wisdom Begins 
with Wonder

CEL Convention in Baltimore, Theme: Creating Opportunities: 
Leadership to Ignite Movements and Momentum

Nov. 11

Nov. 21-24

Nov. 24-26

Deadline for reserving reduced priced guest rooms for the WCTE 
convention at the  Cambria Hotel and Suites in northeast Madison: 
608-241-7070. 

Fall Scholastic Journalism Convention sponsored by the Kettle 
Moraine Press Association at UW-Whitewater. Theme: Student Press 
Rights/Press Law

Pre-registration deadline for WCTE convention

Afternoon WCTE pre-convention workshop at Crowne Plaza Hotel 
in Madison

WCTE Executive Board meeting, 5:30-8 p.m.

WCTE Fall convention at Crowne Plaza Hotel in Madison, featuring 
Allison Marchetti   Keynote:  Beyond Literary Analysis

Oct. 12

Oct. 17 

Oct. 18

Oct. 17 

Oct. 11

early Oct.

October

Banned Books Week: “Censorship Leaves Us in the Dark. Keep the 
Light On!”  https://bannedbooksweek.org/

Deadline for reserving reduced priced guest rooms for the WCTE 
convention at Crowne Plaza Hotel in Madison:  608-244-4703.

Deadline for advance registration for the Kettle Moraine 
Press Association Fall Scholastic Journalism Conference. More 
information at www.KEMPAjournalism.org.

Sept. 29

Sept. 22-29

Sept. 30

, 
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FOR CLASS >> Lynn Aprill, CESA #8

WISELearn PLATFORM

Lynn Aprill works at CESA #8.
 l.aprill8@gmail.com

Imagine you’re attending inservice training in your school district, and you learn about a 
new initiative which you’re expected to embed into your classroom curriculum this fall. Where 
do you turn to find resources to use for this new initiative? Pinterest? Teachers Pay Teachers?

According to the Wisconsin DPI’s website, “Mounting evidence suggests that providing 
teachers with access to high-quality, standards-aligned instructional materials and curriculum-
based professional learning can result in improvement in student outcomes, making this a 
research-based school improvement strategy.” However, some districts struggle to provide these 
high-quality resources due to budget constraints. And sites such as Pinterest and Teachers Pay 
Teachers provide content which may be neither high quality nor standards aligned. Enter Open 
Educational Resources (OER). Open educational resources are freely accessible, openly licensed 
materials available to teachers in all districts, providing equity of access across the state. The 
term OER describes publicly accessible materials and resources for any user to use, re-mix, 
improve and redistribute under Creative Commons licenses.

In 2015, Wisconsin’s Department of Public Instruction created the WISELearn 
platform to provide a centralized location for connecting Wisconsin educators and 
sharing classroom and professional learning resources. The WISELearn Resources 
Library (which is now a hub in the larger OER Commons website) is the repository 
that holds these classroom and professional learning resources. It is also a place for 
Wisconsin educators to add resources. Teachers can search by standard, by subject area, 
or by grade level, in addition to a keyword search. A quick search at https://wlresources.
dpi.wi.gov/ for ACP, for example, yields 95 results, most created and uploaded by 
Wisconsin educators. You can also ask to join an existing group or create your own 
group where all group members can share resources and join in discussions. 
The real test of quality and standards alignment comes in the “Evaluations” portion of 

WISELearn. Each resource in WISELearn has an Achieve OER evaluation rubric attached, 
so any teacher using the resource can go back and give feedback on the quality and alignment 
of the resource through the rubrics. This will allow the resources with the highest quality and 
alignment to rise to the top of the search results, while resources which receive poor scores can 
be culled, assuring that Wisconsin educators will always have the most useful resources at their 
disposal, regardless of zip code. 

WCTE members are encouraged to visit the WISELearn website, check out uploaded 
resources, and evaluate resources for quality and alignment. See how using OER can improve 
your student outcomes!

WISELearn   
Resources Library ... 

is the repository that 
holds ... classroom 
and professional 

learning resources.

mailto:l.aprill8@gmail.com
https://wlresources.dpi.wi.gov/
https://wlresources.dpi.wi.gov/
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FOR TEACHERS

Board members share favorite resources 

1 ReadBrightly.com
This is a resource that I always look at to find new 
books for my kids at home and my kids in the 
classroom. There are many articles about reading 

(challenges and tips), and if you sign up to be on their email 
list, you receive relevant articles for your specific interests 
and target age groups.

6 Single Line Rubric
This rubric narrows down the focus of a writing 
assignment so it’s student friendly and faster to 
grade!

Recommended by John Schad
I utilize this website to stay ahead of my advanced 
readers’ choices, engage reluctant readers and 
remain up to date with new book releases and 
reading news.  [John teaches at Kohler Middle 
School.]

2 180 Days
Penny Kittle and Kelly Gallagher’s penultimate 
guide to all things Workshop Model. Any teacher 
considering a shift to workshop or using workshop 

model in the middle/high school classroom will find a 
wealth of information in this book!

Recommended by Lynn Aprill
I’ve used this with a number of district ELA 
departments shifting to Workshop Model.. [Lynn 
works at CESA #8.]

3 House of #EdTech Podcast.
Chris focuses on various types of technology and 
speaks with other teachers and technology specialists 
about the best tools to use in the classroom.

Recommended by Chelsea Gruetzmacher
I just found this technology resource and so I 
haven’t been able to incorporate it as of yet in my 
classroom. However, I’m getting a lot of ideas from 
this resource for how to incorporate technology 
into my classroom and which tools might work 
best.  [Chelsea teaches at P.J. Jacobs Middle School., in 
Stevens Point.]

4 YALSA (Young Adult Library Services 
Association)
This website has a host of resources, including 
booklists of award-winning titles, for people 

interested in young adult literature.

Recommended by Tom Scott
My students use the site as they put together 
their semester reading lists.  [Tom teaches at UW-
Milwaukee.)

Pop-Up Debates (from “These 6 Things” by 
Dave Stuart)
This format is for including a quick debate 
format into a classroom to increase argument 

construction, brief public speaking practice, and exploration 
of concepts through critical thinking.

5 Recommended by Patrick Osowski
I worked it in a few times last year and the goal is 
to more consistently have pop-up debates in class 
this coming year. utilize this website to stay ahead 
of my advanced readers’ choices, engage reluctant 
readers and remain up to date with new book 
releases and reading news.  [Patrick teaches at Fond 
du Lac High School.]

Recommended by Justina Plemon
I use it for students to peer review one another and 
then to grade and conference with students about 
their writing. [Justina teaches at St. Mary’s Catholic 
Middle School, Neenah.]

7 No Red Ink Premium
No Red Ink is an online grammar and writing 
resource. 

Recommended by Holly Caudill
We are using this to track grammar and the impact 
on writing skills. [Holly teaches at Lakeland Union 
High School, Minocqua.]

http://ReadBrightly.com
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dHU-jGOb3VyLvs3bvrNrucmlEXGHqNR5_fmPer__zC0/edit
mailto:schadj@kohler.k12.wi.us
mailto:l.aprill8@gmail.com
https://chrisnesi.com/
mailto:cgruetzm@pointschools.net
http://www.ala.org/yalsa/
mailto:tscott2@uwm.edu
http://davestuartjr.com/?s=pop+up+debates
http://davestuartjr.com/?s=pop+up+debates
mailto:osowskip@fonddulac.k12.wi.us
mailto: justina.plemon@gmail.com
http://No Red Ink Premium
mailto:caudill@luhs.k12.wi.us
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